Water outlet with lead levels at or over 15 µg/L

**Immediately stop use**

Will this outlet be used for consumption?

- **Yes**
  - **Will you be using this outlet for handwashing only until long-term remediation is complete?**
    - **Yes**
      - Post “Handwashing Only, Do not Drink” sign
      - Create Safety Plan with Licensor
      - Implement Safety Plan
      - Outlet may ONLY be used for handwashing at this time
    - **No**
      - Outfit under action level?
        - **Yes**
          - You may put that outlet back into use for consumption.
        - **No**
          - You may not put that outlet back into use.
  - **No**
    - Create Safety Plan with Licensor
    - Chose a remediation action for that outlet
    - Implement remediation action for that outlet
    - Request and complete follow up testing

- **No**
  - Will this outlet be used for consumption?
    - **Yes**
      - Post “Handwashing Only, Do not Drink” sign
      - Create Safety Plan with Licensor
      - Implement Safety Plan
      - Outlet may ONLY be used for handwashing
    - **No**
      - You may not put that outlet back into use for consumption.